INCOMPLETE TRANSFER APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

PLEASE MAKE NOTE:

- Professionals may also be included with the Regress (d) the reason for the transfer, and (e) any accompanying documents
- A letter stating the following: (a) the request, and (e) any accompanying documents
- Two (2) proofs of residence (i.e., electric bill, water bill, tax bill)
- Photo ID
- Child's long Form Birth Certificate (Initial Request Only)

Required Documents

Please submit complete applications to the Office of Student Services or the school.

Student Transfer Applications for the 2020-2021 school year will be accepted from February 3, 2020 to April 19, 2020.

For more information, contact the Office of Student Services.

COLLIER COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

COLLIER COUNTY SCHOOLS

Mission:

ENSURING EVERY CHILD Is LEADING THE WAY!